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EW LIGHT ON AN OLD SUBJECT 
hanges, Developments, 

Improvements 
The followmg excerpts a re from 
address given by C1tarrman 

orqt Jcck of the State Conse;t-va-
11 Commission.) 

:>portsmen-and you are sports-
.__.._ n and community leaders or 

J wouldn't be attending this 
rkshop to advance the battle 
es of conservation agamst our 
niliar foe. self-interest. We of 
' Commission are certainly not 
mune to personal attacks along 

_,.,.. s line. We're accused of in
·ting politics into the operation, 
to the contrary, accused of not 

tting politics to the fore. This 
int requires no further mention 

'----.. party politics are definitely an 
welcome visitor in our offices. 
is is the law. 
Smart men seldom disagree if 

• ' facts are known and you must 
l lbe facts or the facts will gel 
u. Personnel changes, for m
mce, are always unpleasant, bul 
ten you accept authority, respon
lility goes with it. You can't just 
ty ostrich, the facts must be 
·ed and action taken according 
your best judgment. For several 
ars warnings were rampant that 
Jgh fish and too many stunted 
llheads would ruin fishing; like
se the Commission often had to 

the hunting seasons, bag lim
(Continued on page 24 ) 

George Jeck 
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Circle the 15th of M<Hch on your calenda r if you ' re planning t o ge t in on the spring migra t ion this year. Take camera, warm clothes 
a nd ear plugs unless you enjoy the raucous roar of these noisy travelers. See " The St a t e Parks of Iowa," page 19, for a choice 

view ing s it e . 

• • • BIRD MIGRATION POSES ANCIENT QUESTIONS 

P ractically everyone has felt a 
strange sensation while watching 
flocks of migrating birds move 
toward their destination each 
spring and fall. Questions of 
where they are going and why 
have plagued man for many cen
turies. 

Theories from ancient philoso
phers like H omer and Aristotle to 
those of highly trained specialists 
have been submitted to answer the 
age-old questions concernmg this 
annual habit. Few have offered 
feasible explanations. H owever, 
recent studies have improved upon 
many of these vague theories. 

Types of migration, migratory 
routes used, and distances trav
eled during migration are ques
tions that have been answered. 
Much has also been learned about 

Fred A. Palmer 

the speed of birds, flight lanes, 
and direction-finding. 

Although bird migration move
ments are regular and predictable, 
their basic causes and principles 
are not fully known. No theory 
explaining the cause of the an
nual movement to and from breed
ing and wintering grounds has 
been fully accepted by all au
thorities in the field of ornithol
ogy. 

Accordmg to one theory, birds 
of North America were at one 
time non-migratory and were 
generously supplied the two main 
avian requirements, a year-long 
food supply and suitable breeding 
conditions. Then as the g laciers 
moved southward, the birds mi
grated southward to the tropical 
regions to maintain their two es-

sential requirements When the 
ice cap retreated many years 
later, the b1rds endeavored to re
turn each spring to their original 
range. Each winter the birds 
would again return to the tropics. 

The most concrete and com
monly accepted explanation of 
migration is the theory of "photo
periodism." Based on the living 
behavior of the bird, not on his
torical factors, it contends that 
day length and quantity of light 
trigger the seasonal movement 
Food supply, temperature, and 
other environmental factors also 
indirectly influence bird migra
tion. 

The phenomenal habit takes 
place at night as well as during 
the day, referred to as nocturnal 

(Continued on page 24) 
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Editorially Speaking 
THE IMPORTANCE OF TREES. 

OUR RIGHT TO 
BEAR ARMS 

I 
J<~ver)- < 1llzen of lhc. Unite. ). 

Slates, whether or not he owns 
1 Trees are such an ordinary part of our everyday surroundings that firearm, ha.s a vital interest in h 

we take them for granted 'lnd seldom realize the import'lnt roles they t·ight to possess and use them. Ou \ 
play in our hves or ho\\." interesting they can be, except to think of forefathe1s, in their profoun 
them as dccora tive parts of the landscape. A quick look through H JUdgment, e:-;tablished this natio 
few books on trees at your local hbrary would probably surpr1se you. on the basis of individual righ' 
We took such a look the other day and came up with lhe following which arc the foundation of fref 
bits of incidental intelligence: dom. Freedom in America has bee 

It has been estimated that seventy per cent of the nation's wildlife Jll eserved over the years by tb 
li\ es m Nat onal Forests. enduring eftorts of freedom-!ovin 

THE STATE 
OFIO 

EARL E. JARVIS ...................... Wllton }unction 
GEORGE H MEYER ........... Elkader 

About one-half of the nation's ~tream flow comes from woodland. people. There is a crying need 1 , m the 
About ninety per cent of the usable water in the west originates on this generation for a gt·eater a1 1 Fremont Coun 

CffiCULATION THIS ISSUE 48.000 forested watersheds. . . predation of the importance of ot 0 1 esi f s 
The printed page you're readmg was made from wood. The pnnted natural rights. t Two Years Sl .OO 

Entered a. ...ond cia a tor at thE 
post office in Du.., Mome;., I. .. wa, September 
22. 1947, under the Act of March 24, 1912 

word is important to our way of life. It has been estimated that the 'rhere are developing in Americ y 
N£ w York Tones, every week, consumes the product of eighty acres today more and more efforts 1 
of \\'OOdland The demand is met by an eighty-year rotation of ·100,000 deny reputable citizens their rig! b Subscriptions received at Iowa Conser· 

vation Commission, East Seventh Street 
and Court Avenue, Des Moines 8, Iowa. 
Send cash, check or money order. 

acres of forest to own firearms and to use the· 
It takes 150 to 180 years to grow a marketable crop of ~awlog tim- for lav.'ful purposes. To a great! 

ber in the Rocky Mountain area. extent than ever before, unh 
TIMBERDOODLE In the Umted States, often less than fifty per cent of a tree is used formed or biased source:; are blan e 

when it is cut The rest is considered waste. I<Jurope manages to use ing guns rathet than people fc r 
DANDY eighty to ninety-four per cent. crimes, suicides, and accident~ 

J oe Linduslm Despite the development of plastics and various lightweight metals, shootings. An ever-rncreasing nun.r 
Remln~ton \.rms Cornpan) wood has more uses today than ever before and the demands for wood ber of excu~es is being devised 

His eyes are on the back of his are increasing. The 1919 Department of Agriculture yearbook reported propose anli-gun laws. The rig! 
head, sure enough. Some claim 1t•s that 4,500 uses had been listed and it wasn't assumed that the list was to keep und bear arms b a pric ( 
an adaptallon to keep the dirt out complete less heritage and must be pt 
when be pokes his bHl m the mud A ton of dry wood will make 180 gallons of molasses. A ton of saw- tected from those who would d 
Others insist it spares hun from dust will yield about a half-ton of sugar. stray it. 
havmg to look where he's going. During World War II, Swedish restaurants served woodburgers of 
"He'd be a nervous w1·eck," they torula yeast, which is derived from \VOOd The yeast is rich in ribo- The moose ts one animal whic 
say, "if he could see ahead in his flavin and has almost all of the propert1es of meat protein. h h d l'ttl . b ' t ·c t'm,. . . _ . as c ange 1 e m IS on 1 , 
corkscrew flight-just missing this Ttmber IS a renewable resource, but nature renews 1L Jl!Sl so fast Drawmgs on walls of ancient cav 
tree, just dodgm· g that limb." and no faster In any area, where the rate of use exceeds the rate at b . 1 . .1 t th 

00 · · b l ·t · · t tt f t' t'l t s ow antma s s1m1 a1 o e m Whatever the advantage of pos- wh1ch t1m e1 1s renewe< , 1 IS JUS a ma er o 1me un 1 no rees are I and they are side by side wi 
ter10r opt1cs, the woodcock wears left. sketches of beasts long since e til miles f traJ 

n• 4 them well. Eyes deep-set m a head The book, "The Story of Trees," by Dr Ferdinand C. Lane, says tinct. 
w1th a handle, and with a round, that "fo1 a country lo maintam such standards as our own, thirty 

" n~?es 
r at~·takmg an 
• rges and Valle s 

sas Between th1s southern tern ' J frr:- 1~ 
russet-colored body, this odd-ball per cent of ils area should remain forested " 
is the dandy of the woodlots. On a sign at the enttance to a pubhc park in Portugal are mscribed 
"Downr1ght purtiful" was the apt the following words : . 
descrip tion used by a hunting part- I 'Ye who would pass by and ra1se your band agamst me: harken ere 
ner from the Louisiana bayou you harm me I am the heat of your hearth on the cold wmler mgbts: 
country. "And powerful good eatin', the friendly shade screening you from the summer sun: and my frwts 
too," he added, holding the beauty are refreshing draughts quenching your thirst as you journey on. I am 
at arms-length and twirling it by the beam that holds your house, the board of your table, the bed on 
its bill. wh1ch you lie, and the timber that builds you1· boat I am the handle 

The timberdoodle is probably the 
least known and least appreciated 
of our game species. Lots of folks 
have never seen one--others have
n't recognized him when they have. 
Part of the reason is be's a secre
tive sort. Seldom gets a round much 
m dayligh t hours. In m igration he 
moves mostly at night, and the 
same when feeding. Through the 
day be lies low in a woodland thick
et. Come twilight he seeks m01st 
ground where he drills for earth
worms, item one on his bill-of-fare. 

More than just having displaced 
eyeballs, this woodland Durante is 
a one-bird museum of oddities. His 
ears are forward, not far from the 
base of the blll. Some say it per
mits him to keep his ear to the 
ground, so he can listen in on 
scuttlebutt from wayward worms. 
That could be important when 
you're working at night- and un
derground 

His bill, as it should be, is on 
the front of his face, except too 
much so. It's as long as your 
middle finger, and unlike most oth
er animals it's the top Jaw that's 
hinged. But this king stzed pro
boscis has yet another character-

of your hoc, the door of your homestead, the wood of your cradle, and 
the shell of your coffin. I am the gift of God and friend of man." 
Wyoming Wildlife 

istic that makes 1t a worm tool of feet, hovers for a moment, then 
neat engineering qualities. plummets down like a spent Sput-

Ever try to retrieve an olive nik. His zigzag course IS with 
from one of those long, thin bot- half-flaps, so the wind through the 
lies? Tough, ISn't 1t? The thumb feathers makes a tremulous whis
and index finger fit fine ; but after~ lie. It alerts the girls for some 
you're in you can't spread 'em 1 d1stance around. 
enough to pick up a banana seed. On the gt·ound he has another 
You'd expect the woodcock m1ght sound thts one made with h is 
be similarly frustrated He rams throat. Some describe it as ''peenl, 
his bill in up to his mustache, and, peent." To me it's more like the 
naturally il has to be closed going eructations of a flatulent frog But 
down If not, he'd clog h1s plumb- whatever the sound, it works. The 
ing in two or three drillmgs. So usual clutch of four eggs hatches 
how does he open lo relneve the out in about three weeks. The 
worm? Simple. He can part lhe young have the appearance of 
ltps without opening his jaws adults, only more so The bumble
You'll have to admit that's no bee-like body has two enormously 
small accomphshmenl about like long legs on one end and an ex
eating an apple through a knot- aggerated bill on the other. And 
hole. they can swim if they have to. 

With a physical make-up of this I ndifferent to the urgings of 
sort, you'd expect him to have I Horace Greeley, woodcocks rema in 
some off-beat habits. He has. Take in the East The Mississippi River 

I his breeding behavior, for instance. is about the western limit of their 
Why, it's a regular Canaveral breeding range and winter finds 
carnival. He speeds moonward at them pretty well bunched up in 
a dizzy pace for a few hundred Louisiana, Mi<>sissippi and Arkan-

nus and the pnme nestmg areas pers awa 
Ontario, the Lake States, Penns) ' Y 
vania and New England, there c f \\'aubo 

. h ns-e be fancy shootmg dunng fall n 11 1\'ho came be 
grat10n. ~en) of e\idence ~ 

In a large measure the woo~ ~ beautifUl 
c.ock is a combinat10n bird In t ~l n the fi I 
north country you'll find him miX U and m .. 
m with ruffed grouse And m t l :e bones of~ l'! 
south he's stirred in with the qua ! tilld arrow arantn 
But at e1ther end of the line-a 'lfteen lllU~ f~ 
m between he'll never be far frc 
worms. And that's pat t of the cl 
in bunting them. 

As for a choice of guns, t 
main thing lo remember is you' 
m the woods, snap-shootmg at 
target whose path is as err a 
as a balloon, jet-propelled by 1 

caping a1r. This spells open bo 
Add to that the need for fs 
swinging, a couple of miles of tc 
mg and lots of ammumt1on. WhE 
I come out IS 28 gauge, impro\ 
cyhnde1 and autoloadmg OthE 
can settle for an ything less. 

When you get the birds hon 
there's another choice: The SJ 
c1ahzed, concen trated worm diet 
lhe woodcock is reflected in 
specialized, concen trated alimenl 
ry tract. It's short, waxy and cle 
look ing, lik e a small ball of verr 
celh. The connoisseurs say lea 
it in, neve1 clean one before eati 
h1m. B eing an amateur I ca_ ~ 
testify to that. I always take m1 ~~~.;~sit St 

with the insides out and the 01 ·• '' 1 ':hdtd ~~~~~a~ fr 
s1des off cr ~tr a'JI rid ty of th0 

t tt~~~~its abd t 
ts •3o t 
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THE STATE PARKS 
OF IOWA 

' a scenic bluff road, F orneys Lake I 
lies in the M1ssoun R1ver flats . On 
March 15, give or take a day, the 

A where to go and tcllat to do most spectacular sight in water-
feature fowldom will take place. That's 

when the spring goose flight ar-
•. \VAUBOX I E rives at Forneys to rest awhile on 
1l_d and free as \~·hen \Vaubon- their northward journey Tens of 
s1e trod a loess ndge on watch thousands of blue's. s now's and 
for fnend or foe: j Canada's cover the lake. taking 
lley and glen, pmnacle and off, wheeling in the wind, and Iand
e r a_,g unchanged from long ing in the utmost confusion, yet 
ago. orderly enough that there are no 

Perhaps the earliest of the Iowa in-flight casualties. A trip lo 
te parks to don her spring fin- Waubonsie Park around lhe fif
' lies in the loess bluffs and hills teenth with a side trip to For-
Fremont Co_unty, seven miles neys Lake when the geese arrive, 
1thw~st of Stdney, the famous would be a high s pot in anyone's 
leo ctty. travel experience. 
rhis magnificent land of sharp They say that eve other visi-
ges, ra vmes, woods, flowers and . ry . , 

b h 
1 1 

b 
1 

ft "t tor to Waubons1e carnes a cam-
·u s as arge Y een e. as 1 era. No finer spot in Iowa exists 
s when Indians held their coun- for both color shots and black and 
': plotted then· wars ~d pitched white. For color beyond com are, 
·1r teepees there. It 1s often re- . . p 

d t 
.. b"t f th th VlSit Waubonste around the last re o as a 1 o e sou - . . 

t t 1 t d t I 
.. b week 10 Apnl for the Red Bud 

s ransp an ~ . 0 owa e- Blossom dis lav 
1se of the mtmature mountam p · 
ils where yucca and pa\\.'Paw ~aubonsie permits tenl .and 
)\\' wild and where. on a clear I tratler c a ~ p 1 n g an~ orgamze.d 
• ·. one mav v 1ew the hills of group campmg for wh1ch there 1s 
nsas over ·50 miles away As a nominal charge Picnicking is 
m:'l.tter of fact, it is possible very popular with O\ er 100 picnic 
see four states from one of the 1 tables and dozens of fireplaces to 
'rlooks which can be reached by a_ccommodate VISitors An . open
vide trail only a short distance s1d_ed shelter _house for fam1ly re
m the park's main parking area. ~mons_ for wh1ch ~ere IS no charge 
e name of this scenic overlook 1s available but this is r eserved on 

appropnalely "Inspiration a first come, first served basis. 
in t." 
;even miles of trail wind along 
1dswept ridges; steep, narrow, 
eath-takmg; and down into 
~ges and valleys where echoes 
.ound from loess walls and wild
, scampers away, almost under
,t. 
~hief Waubonsie and the red 
n who came before him left 
nty of ev1dence that they too 
ed thts beautiful place. In the 
•unds, on the floors of grassy 
leys and in gorges. artifacts 
1 the bones of animals killed by 
.v and arrow are still found. 
<'ifteen miles from the park on 

The park custodian will provide 
visitors with a nature trail folder 
describing 25 marked plants to be 
found along the- well marked trail. 

1 

Early spring visitors. especially 
if there is a " late" spring, may find 
a few of the black-top and gravel 
roads closed by order of the State 
Highway Commission Th1s 1s "\ ery 
necessary when frost heave or 
like conditions prevail and visitors 
should realize that a closed road 
\vill make it a better road later in 
the spring. Waubonsie Stale Park's 
main road is open the year around 
however, and the trail to Inspira
tion Point is always clear. S.A.W. 

• ~ -. • ... • 

.~ 4 '1· ~~-
. J..J •. . I 
Geor~ro Tovey Photo. 

ubonsle State Park from Inspiration Point. The hills of Nebraska lie a cross the 
t -shrouded valley of the Missouri. In the park Itself, 71h miles of nature trails wind 
oss sharp ridges and d ip Into wooded glens where flora a nd fauna are Just a s 
Y were centuries ago, This Is Iowa's most seenle park for year 'round reerutlon. 

• 

Pe rha ps the most ha rdy fishe rme n of a ll are those who bra ve the ley winter winds, 
kept warm by enthusiasm whe n the fi sh a re hitting and a mountain of c lothes whe n 

they a re n' t . H ungry bluegills kept th ls follow busy fo r a n hour. 

THE FISHERMAN around him, and it seems to show 
little alarm at his presence. His 

On that day when the almanac demeanor makes him a part of the 
say::; poor fishmg, when It's drizzly countryside He watches the sea
and cold outs1d~, not fit for man sons come and go and many of na
or beast, there IS always one lone lure's secrets are seen by him. It's 
soul out fishing . , all part of his sport, and he bas no 

f.Ie may be on the river bank desire to change it, or the weather. 
wa1tmg for bullhead, or he may be Duane DeKock 
by a lake, sliding a weedless lure 
through some lily pads, but which
ever it is, he is doing what he 
wants to do. This is one place 
where he is way ahead of many of 
us. On such days we stay in the 
house, watch TV and grumble 
about the weather. The best we 
can do is page through supply 
catalogue "wish books" and wait 
for weather which better suits our 
liking. 

There is a difference between a 
fi sherman and a fair weather fish
erman. The real fisherman is a 
ma n who goes because he loves to 
fish and has a certain kin with the 
out-of-doors. He may not own the 
latest fad in lures and may not 
have the highest priced equipment, 
but what equipment he does have 
is well used and thoroughly en
joyed. And what's more, it is sel
dom blamed for an unsuccessful 
trip. 

When he returns home from an 
unsuccessful trip, he is just as 
happy and feels no need to excuse 
his luck. He fishes because it is 
part of him and in his blood. He 
knows the thrill of fighting a big 
one; but enjoys throwing back tlle 
llltle ones and just watching the 
water. He watches the wildlife 

FOR ONE AND ALL 
Rifle markmanship is perhaps 

lhe only participant recreation 
open to individual as well as team 
activities and competition. Physi
cal prowess and strength are of 
very minor importance, making it 
possible for girls and boys, all 
shapes, ages and sizes to compete 
on equal footing. The emphasis in 
shooting is upon precision, split
second coordination of eye, mind, 
and hand, and mental alertness. 
These are capabilities which, w hen 
developed, can mean so much to 
complete enjoyment and success in 
every phase of daily living. 

Finally, it's important to note 
that m shooting sports there's no 
way to learn to teach deceit or 
cheating. The sportsman's skills 
are clearly, cleanly recorded on the 
target. It's a clean sport-sh oot
ing for straight thinkers, your 
son and mine! 

The nighthawk's food is made 
up entirely of insects, from the 
largest moths to dragonflies, mo
squitoes and flying ants. 
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this: For the relatively short
lived species, production every 
)'Par is a must. F.very pair of bob
white quail. for mstunce, attempts 
to raise a large brood of young
sters, starting from a balch of 15 
l'gg-s, give or tal<e a few. If they 
succeed, then l'Verything is fine 
and dandy. If only some pairs suc
ceed, then quail will be abundant 
relative to the number of suc
cesses. If all pnh·s should fail to 
t'mse broods two years 1unning. 
quail would be practically extinct. 
The same rule holds true for rab
bits and pheasants. These game 
species never li\'c long enough to 
collect longevity pay. 

Some animals live longer, how
ever. Great honwcl owls survive 
longer in the wild than most of 
our game specic>s. Consequently, 
their abundance is not determined 
so much by production. Ever look 
m the nest of a big ''horny" owl? 
You'll find one to three eggs, usual
ly two. They do nol need to raise 
large broods because their annual 
mortality rate is not high. Take 
the turkey \'ullme (buzzard) 
which sometimes nests in Iowa. 
They raise a brood of one or two 
chicks flittlc brutes). But most 
years many pairs of Y1tltures don't 
even try to raise broods. They 
don't need to because their annual 
mortality rate is low. 

" The earth is the Lord 's a nd the f ullness thereof " the Good Book's promise of 
a bund a nc:e for His c: hlld ren. W ildlife, suc:h as these bobwhit e quail besid e the hed ge 
apple tree. const it ut e a pa rt of this promised a bunda nc:e tha t c:a n be ours if we a re 

w illing t o d o our pa rt- the pa rt called CONSERVATION. 

Horned owls and turkey vultures 
do not vary much in numbers from 
one year to another because their 
abundance is not so dependent on 
production. Pheasants and rab
bits do \'ary in number.:- both sea
sonally and yearly. because their 
abundance depends very much on 
production 

The seasonal \ arialion m cotton
tall abundance is remarkable to 

SOME C O NCEPTS OF ABU NDANCE behold A 1ow in rabbit numbers 
Paul D. Kline occurs in March or April at the 

Gnm e Diologl~> t start of the breeding season For 
Good Hunting! Poor Hunting' is controlled to some extent bv I example. let's imagine \\e have a 

It's all in your point of view. If game abundance. · -10 acre "patch" which supports 
you're successful in an outing for What is the key to game ahun- eight cottontails during early 
pheasants. filled yom bag had dance? Il's easy enough to rc>a- April Through production. the 
plenty of time for working the dog son restrict shooting a little rabbits increase to ·10 individuals 
and joshing your fellov•.·s for missed more' Provide food and cover' by mid-July Some dc>aths have 
opportunities. then hunting was Kill off the foxes! Some of these occurred meanwhile, or there 
"excellent." If your party flushed may help. However, lllc 1 cal 1-cy would be more. The population has 
13 birds ("mostly hens"), killed is prod1u·t ion. If we arc to have increased because production out
two roosters ("had to g1 ound-swat shootable surpluses our game must stl'lpped mortality About mid
one of them" l. chances are your produce many young evet·y year. 1 July, breeding slacks-off .. mortal
comment to friends and neighbors Production is basic m creating ity increases over producbon, and 
was-"lousy " abundance and in planning hat·- the population gradually declines 

\Vhat governs hunting success? vest By October there may be only 30 
This question cannot be answered I Annual natural mortality (death rabbtts. When corn harvest time 
as readily as we may think. Ev- rate) among pheasants, 1 abb1ts. arrives and frost and snow re
eryone of us probably has a pet sqUirrels, and quail is terrific. Av- duces cover used by the rabbits, the 
answer: The weather, amount of erage annual harvest inventories population plummets until mid
cover, game abundance, ability of show 70-90 percent of our pheas- winter when it levels off some
hunters, are all factors and each ants are young-of-the-year. Quail what. By then the rabbits are ad
can have its effect upon hunting and rabbits produce in similar justed to their winter habitat and 
success. A poor hunt may be at- fashion Young sqUirrels annually predators find them hard to take. 
tributed to game scarcity ("too comprise about 55 percent of the A few will succumb. however, un
many foxes" or "overshooting"). bag. And deer Surprise! About til the spring low of about eight 
stormy weather, friend's beautiful 40 percent of the deer taken are animals remains. Then the cycle 
dog ("flushed the birds a quarter fawns. Lowered production clur- starts over again . Of course. the 
mile ahead"). missed shots by ing any one year by a species figures used here are hypothetical, 
partner ("new gun"). or any num- simply means a reduced reserve but the process is authentic. 
ber of other classics. \Vhile hunt- for harvest of that species. No Over a longer period of time 
ing success may depend upon many producllon · Disaster! Let's not game population may vary just as 
factors, some of them quite com- think of that. drastically. Most everyone has 
phcated. we can safely say that it The whole thing boils down to heard of cycles Somes persons at-

tribute our high-low fluctuations t. • 'IE co:sCEPT.._ 

n half hat 
It alsO exp 
oftentimes d.ffi 

cycles. Actually, in Iowa, we don 
ha vc vet·y definite evidence tha 
genuine cycles occur in most o 
our games species. A cycle is sur ~ 
posed to be a rhythmic and regu r fields e\en 
Jar occurrence of alternating higl' 'lt. Those 
low populations over long period :nar! qu ck 
of time. The classic examples oc 
cur m the far north among snO\\ l r . ..-JT ... , 

shoe hares and grouse which fo ~ 
low ten-year cycles. In low 
there is evidence that muskrat 
follow ten-year cycles. The re~ 
son for the sc cycles, however, ha 
never been proved satisfactor'l~ 

One thing ts established: When 
muskrat population is on the "UI 
swing'' (climbing) females produc 1 

mure litters of young than whe 
the population declines. Also, mor 
young occur in each litter. So, \~ 

can say cycles reflect greater < 
lesser production effort. The cau< 
of increased or reduced fecundit 
remains a mystery. 

Many species do not follow eye! 
patterns although they do fluch t 
ate erratically in numbers. Somt' 
times weather can be blamed fc 
declines, sometimes deterioratin p 
habitat, sometimes disease. et r 
Ont> thing- stands out: Whate\'1 I 
the cause, it always affects tl 
production-mortality balance. 
the population increases it is b 
cause mortality is less than pr1 < 
duction, and vice versa. \1llg d.5 f 

For instance, rainfall during r1 '\ d ubt th r 
wlc ft + 

cent years in the Dakotas ar fr """'•--" R ~ 
much of Canada has been co1 ·-... •t:~.: 
siderably less than normal. :\Iar ~ during 
of the potholes in the natm ~tl; t 
breeding range of our Nor :ma! Iitten: 

'frthe American ducks ha\·e bet n d 
"" and unusable. Consequently. mat -«:- squill'~:! 

ducks did not breed during 195 • ~ent ) 
Product10n. which \\·as necessa1 

1 
Ill ch of the 

to maintain duck numbers. w: 
1 

~ lie SOli bank 
grc>ally reduced. Mortality co fiCJa.. effects on~ 
tinued relentlessly. The grand r lis under C 
suit was reduced duck populatiol ~tract do 
and more restricti\'e hunting reg- 1 'r ~ame· P 
lations. n la and p Cerl IS 

Adverse weather can be dett ~e p · 
mental to upland game. The lat Howe\ roba 

9.9 ~ ~~ \\inter storms of Mar~h. 1 <> • ~ lro!s rern 
sttll fresh in our mmds ASI· ThoUs O\eq 

from the havoc these blizzar ' ~ thetr sartds of 
raised wtth human transportatit 1 dom~ pi co.rn PI 
and commu~icayon. they inco 1 f PlSture' ant'~ u! 
venienced wtldhfe also. In fa' . , ~'~~'ally used ha, ... 
those storms were more than · tabb1ts b\' ne 
inconvenience-they were dO\~ ~ ~ad to and qu~ 
right hazardous. P robably a lt ~ l'edu~ 
pheasants and q~aiL and e.'· that land eu-Frorn 
squirrels lost thetr hves dUll g on " se has 
the storms But the really imp< We~. ~ame abut 
tant effects a r e more insidiOI J JlSe \e seen hO\\• 

more difficult to pin do.wn . I llductto~hanges may 
Evidence is mountmg w h1 1 diseas · Another 

leads us to believe our small gar 1 r the ~ Many Pe~ 
species did not produce as rna 1 llrtles aternia 0 • 
young t his past season as th I the and the COn uu 
normally do. Study by Richa ' an COttontac s~ 
Nomsen, pheasant biolog1st, 1 llnals may~ 
spur lengths from roosters bagg ( be d ln fo:.:es a; 
during the pheasant season sho• lnlSternper lind 
the ratio of young to adult btr 1 e lllUsk or t 
was only six to five. Nor~a : ~r · ?rtentin~ts 
this ratio will be nearer 13 JU' oa httdiseases es " 
niles per five adults. This mea 1 lh le is kn lln!Q\ 
that pheasant production was lc en :g see111~1''ll 1 

(Continued on next page) a, tnda t SPecies bCett 
n tt · ec~ 

ts \'e1·, 1 
'·1 Sl 
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•:\lE CONCEPTS- the ravages of disease. It's simple 
(Continued from pasrc 20) calculation. \Vith abundance. each 

an half what we normally ex- individual lives closer to others of 
ct. It also explains why b1rds 1ts kmd, and disease, once started. 
·re oftentimes difficult to flush spreads more 1apidly than it would 
>m fields e\·en when they were tf the species \\'ere scarce. 
esent. Those old birds get Vitahty not only plays a role in 
mart quick." production success, it also may 
This lowered production can be mftuence the results of disease. 
tributed to the effect of the Animals with reduced \'itality do 
1rch blizzards Those storms so not resist disease as readily as 
rluced vitality of the birds that strong animals they may actual
ey did not recover soon enough ly become more susceptible 
lay and hatch the vast numbers These are only a few of the con
eggs which are needed to ob- trols of game abundance; an inti

in normal production Icy winds nite number could be added Un
cate more demand on body heat der the present technology and 
more food is needed to supply management intensity it is impos
is heat- deep snow makes food sible for the wildlife manag-er to 
<ficult to find and the whole fill the potholes so ducks can 
cle adds up to lowered vitality. 1 breed. to abate winter blizzards. to 
The storms had their apparent provide adequate nut crops for 
'ects on squirrels, also. :::\1any squirrels. delay summer rains 
nters haYe reminded the writer ! which drown young quail, or halt 
at more "Yery young" squirrels ravaging disease. Man may be 
•re bagged during 1959 than nor- powerful but he has not yet 
ll. If true, this would mean learned to control these factors 
at squirrels did not produce nor- for his own benefit- let alone 
11 numbers of young during the game. 
rly part of 1959. Nut crops were 
orduringthefallof1958. There- IT SHOULDA BEEN 
t•e. food for squirrels was not 
•ntiful The scarcity of nutri- IN ARKANSAS 
1us food, prolonged cold spells From "Siouxland Sports Afield" 
ring the winter, and the late comes a twice-told tale (supposed
nter blizzards all combined to ly true) of a farm boy's mgenmty 
'ike living difficult for the squir- at catching "northerns." Vis1ted by 
Is. No doubt their vitality ~as an Independence, Iowa. fisherma~ 
d~ced when the first breedmg who noticed a pothole-sized lake 
rtod oc:urre_d. Ho_wever. they I out behind the barn, the Minnesota 
d recover durmg sprmg and sum- farm lad mentioned that some nice 
er sufficiently to produce more northerns had been taken from it. 
an normal litters. Thts would When his story was doubted, the 
count for the_ many reports of boy invited the man in and proved 
ry young squ1rrels bagged. his point. 

During recent years we have After catching a goose in the 

HOW AND WHEN TO BATHE DOG 
Your Hound Can Ta k e It In Winter 

A dog's coat grows more dense a \\.'arm place before the dog is 
as the season advances. again exposed. 

Even sparse-coated dogs, plagued Soaps should be those especially 
by skin rashes or worse during hot produced for the purpose, or be 
weather. grow protection against such mild soaps as you would use 
colder weather yourself. 

Denser coats do, of course, pick Further precautions are the drop 
up more dirt, weed seeds and such of mineral oil in each eye, comb
and sometimes accumulate a ing out or removing snarls before 
doggy odor. bathing as they w11l become more 

B ow Often ? 
This brings up the question of 

how often a dog may be bathed 
with safety in the winter months 
The natural oil in a dog's coat 
helps to keep the dog weather
proof. 

An outdoor dog, especially one 
used under severe conditions such 
as water-fowl retrieving, is better 
off with a water shedding coat. 
For the house dog this is not 
necessary 

difficult to remove once they have 
been wet 

The usual procedure in a groom
ing establishment is to comb out 
dit t and snarls first, then wash 
and dry, and trim 

Replace oils removed from the 
skin with a few drops of 011 rub
bed in with the finger tips if the 
skin shows signs of becoming too 
dry. 

:\Ia) Catch Cold 
The danger of bathing, frequent 

or otherv.'ise, is that a dog may 
T a l<e Precaution'> catch cold. 

A dog may be bathed Just as The skin may become too dry 
often as the owner des1res so long and irritated if natural oils are 
as precautions are taken completely removed and skin 

The washing should be done. of trouble from scratching or infec
course, in warm water. It must tion result. 
be followed by thorough drying in • Counc1l Bluffs Nonpareil 

~~~----~ ~_§:--~~ -- --- GETTHE BU RR.S ..._ /..--.... ___ 

~~~ ~ ~~~?~~~~~~·s 
:::: ---::: ' 'I HAl R -A DROP Of 

OIL !.~(\ 1 liGHTOJL ON 
l v EACH BURR WILL 

CAU5f THEM TO 
PUlL OUT WITH 
EA SF · LET Tl-lf 
BURRS AB SORB 
THE OIL FJRST 
Bf FORE RfMOVlNG 
THFM • 

~and 
popular 
nting r : 

ard much of the Conservation barnyard and affixing to it about 
serve soil bank plan and its four feet of string with a dare
neficial effects on game Actu- devil lure on the end, the young 
ly, lands under Conservation Re- fellow carried the goose around 
rve contract do prov1de nesting the lake just opposite the barn, 
aces for game; and where land turned it loose and they all 
LS been placed under the pro- watched Mr. Gander set out for the -
·am, game probably has in- barn via the shortest route 

1 be de eased. However, 1959 saw acre- through the water. LARGE MOUTH until another buzzard flew over, 
circled the boat, and a big bass 
broke the surface to snap at the 
shadow 

The Ia ~e controls removed from corn 
l. 1959• Iowa. Thousands of farmers in
odS· }S eased their corn planting and, 
• bUZZS. so doing, plowed up vast areas 
~sportat pasture and hay ground which 
.beY in~ normally used by nesting pheas
>· Jn tts, rabbits and quail. This CO'Uld 
re thall tly lead to reduced production 
·ere dov small game. From this we can 
ablY 3 1 e that land use has considerable 

ande' . d ·armg on game abun ance. 
ves dur We have seen how weather and 
:allY i!llr nd use changes may affect game 
e ·oduction. Another factor may 
D"11' • disease. Many persons remem-
ting ·r the tularemia outbreak of the 
SJllall irties and the consequent decline 
;e aS the cottontail population. All 
on aSaicJJ•• ild animals may fall victim to 
b\' sease. In foxes and raccoons it 
lo.Jo.nst. ,. n be distemper or the encepha-
lters bll.gb0

1
';1 1es. I n muskrats Errington's 

.ason 5 
· sease. Oftentimes, game species 

·adult e of diseases unknown to us. 
10 little is known about them. 

~er 13 !llel ne thing seems certain, though, 
tfbiS hen a species becomes super
ioJl was >undant it is very susceptible to 
1181el 

"The goose didn't seem lo mind 
the string on his leg as he paddled 
merrily along with not a cnre in 
the world. Just about half way 
across the old goose looked like 
he was going to flounder and go 
down but he put up a terrific 
struggle and continued paddling 
slowly toward his destination 
When be finally reached shore the 
boy hurried down to b1m and you 
can believe it or not but there 
was a two or three pound northern 
pike hung on that daredevil lied 
to the goose. 

"The fellow was just floored 
when he saw this and told the boy 
that he still didn't believe it even 
though be bad seen i l. The boy 
did the same thing all over again 
with exactly the same results. 

"When you come to think about 
it, where could you find a better 
action for a daredevil than lied lo 
the leg of a swimming goose? 
That action would drive a north
ern pik e crazy enough to hit that 
lure lik e an express train." 

This is that miserable time of 
year that is good for only about 
one thing story telling. This year 
lhe story tellers in the back of the 
store have really waxed brilliant. 
I have never heard a finer bunch 
of stories in all my years. All you 
have to do, is pick a subject, then 
sit back and listen. Sooner or later 
some character will come up with 
a real dilly. 

Of course, some of the stories 
are repeats. But, if a story is good 
enough, it deserves to be told and 
retold. So, it is about time for me 
to re-tell one of my favorites. 

One day I was spin-fishing for 
bass on the Withlacooche River 
when I noticed that the lunkers 
were hitting something I was un
able to see. 

Then, as I drifted nearer the 
shore, I could detect that the big 
attraction was merely a dark spot 
on the water, and that the spot 
was the shadow of a buzzard fly
ing overhead. 

I refused to believe what I saw 

Immediately I got an idea. I saw 
a big, flat bug near the bow of the 
boat. It was as blacl< as the ace 
of spades I hooked the bug gently 
onto a 1/ 0 Shaughnessy and let it 
swim around. 

My idea, of course, was to see if 
I couldn't get the bug to simulate 
a buzzard's shadow and tempt one 
of those enormous bass into strik
mg 

Nothing happened for a few 
minutes, and then, by golly, it 
worked. A swell five-pounder rose 
to the lure and after a short, but 
snappy struggle I brought him to 
net. He was a beauty. 

But that's only half the story 
and the lesser half at that. I nosed 
the boat up to the shore, got out 
and slit the bass open. And what, 
so help me, do you think I found? 
Nol one, not two but 11 buzzard 
shadows! Marvin Lyon, Jefferson 
Bee 
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• • • PREDATORS ARE PEOPLE, TOO • • • 
By " erne r N agc! 

'Ill ' '"'"' ' ( u n,~r• atluui ... t H n:..n,lut• 

A predator 1s any creature that on those, VIew~ differ according to 
has beaten you to another creature I our in l c 1 c ~ t s . All views are 
you wanted for yourself. "right'' hut none is the complete 

This is a pretty accurate de- animnl. thl' broad view that gh·cs 
scription of the way many people the wl.wlc story. . . 
think about predators. It'~ a per- Takmg the bmad \'ICW has tts 
~onal view, however, and though it pitfalls, too. It might seem we 
is true it isn't the whole truth. could set down m one column all 
From a broader view, predation the good things a bout a spel'll'S, 
is a way of getting food that is, m another column all the destruc
by kilhng and eating living crea- tive thing~. then treat the specil'S 
tures. Many animals, including accordingly. But this mcusun•
people, get all or part of then food menl doesn't work. It could work 
this wav If thev did not they only if (•very individual of tlw 
could n~t live. Thus predation is species were exactly like every 
a natural and necessary v•ay of other mdividual in its eating hab
life. its and values. They aren't: in

di\·idunls in n species diller in 
what they eat and how they l'at, 
much as humans do. Some arc 
mighty fine to have around ; a lot 
you hardly notice one way Ol' an
othet, and :-;omP- are dov .. ·nrigh l 
bother:,·ome You can't manage all 
individual 1nimals of a species the 
s ame way. In taking tht' hror~d 
view we have to consider differ-

The personal \'icw is more com
mon. It covers animals that cost 
you money by eating a creature 
that belonged to you, or animals 
that take game. fish or songbirds 
in which you're especially inter
ested It doesn't include animals 
that eat creatures you don't care 
about. In short. your \'Je\vs on 
predators depend mostly on your 
personal experiences \Vith them. ence-. between individuals as well 

This personal definition allows as between species. 
an animal to be considered a pred- \\'e mustn't carry the compari
ator at one time and not at an- son of animals with humans too 
other, to some people and not to far we tend to do just that in 
others Take a red fox for ex- taking predators and their acts 
ample. a farmer seeing a fox kill personally There are reasons for 
one of his chickens knows very this. One is that predators are 
well this fox is a predator. A most l!ke us in their eating and 
rabbit hunter who sees a fox catch <tctions and dispositions. Another 
a rabbit knows this fox is a pred- reason is that from childhood on 
ator, too. In both cases. the fox we're soaked in fairy tales and 
beat the man to a creature he other literr~ture in \Vhich animals 
wanted for himself. act, talk and think like humans. 

But other people's experiences Great-great-grandpa probably 
giVe them entirely different views had personal tussles with preda
To the fox hunter, Reynard is a tots . Panthers once were common, 
wonderful sporting animal that of- with o. nasty habit of swiping the 
fers thrilling chase. To the na- family calf, and of joining hob
lure lover, the red fox is one of goblins to follow late travelers 
the earth's most beautiful. intelli- home from the tavern So early 
gent creatures. The trapper re- settlers took big predators person
members that red fox pelts were ally--and, if old stories arc true, 
once valuable, and may be again big predators sometimes took an 
The eatmg habits of the foxes early settler personally. 
don't interfere with the main in- Now that most people nevet· see 
terests of these men. so to them a bear. timber wolf or panther, 
foxes aren't predators you'd think the old horror stories 

ThPre's another angle: a man would d1e out But they haven't 
seeing a fox digging out field mice died even in the Midwest, where 
may think of this as predation, conflicts w1th great beasts have 
but ht-'s bound to realize that this given way to pale triumphs over 
fox is doing some farmer a lot of small hawks, brought down with 
good. guns more powerful than those 

Poultry-thief. rabbit-eater, gran'pop used to slay a grizzly. 
sporting animal, beautiful crea- Today's predators are small and 
ture, furbearer, destroyer of de- shy, they'd be most happy if we'd 
structive rodents the fox 1s all just go away and leave them 
of these and more. What he is to alone 
you depends on your experience But we aren't going to leave 
with him. What he really is, them alone, as long as some of 
though, equals the sum of all them beat us to another creature 
those different aspects. we want for ourselves. I n fact, we 

We used foxes as an example , are going to try to kill the pt·eda
because there are so many strong tors lha t bother us, and if they're 
views about them. The same really bothering us, that's natural. 
things can be said of any creature We can be right, though, without 
that kills to eat: fish, cats, dogs, kidding ourselves. After all, au
or hunters, according to whether tomobiles probably kill more 
or not they beat us in takmg chickens than foxes do, worms 
something we want ourselves kill more lambs than coyotes lake; 
Mostly, though, we use "predator" more calves die of "scom s" than 
to mean wild birds or mammals; predat10n. Also, if we d1dn't make 
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' '!'V s The 
·~ r:"ht •0 d This litt le winter visit or Is a saw-whe t owl. Only a bout seve n inches In len!fth , he 1· th " • e.stfoy 

still a ble to prevent the st a rva t ion ( in cold, s nowy weather) of many s ma ll birds an( at IS molestin 
rode nts by the simple process of eat ing the m. People supply the same servic e tc · hef'd.s Th h ~ 

pheasants, ra bbits a nd othe r ga me a nimals. u~otes . e awks, 

chickens easier for predators to no living thing escapes the shadO\\ a~ Ut~!nteasets 
catch than their \\'ilct food, they of this struggle. Predation is I a u.s dam: .. ~Ulima 
wouldn't catch so many. (It's often umversal la\v of life . U these ,e. the 
easier to do something about pred- \Yc couldn't live \\.ithout tbH 0 Y cau.se us"Predator 
ntors than about our own care- natural counterbalance to th1l ~clud the In 
lessness.) It is true that •vhen great reproductive power of mos' P::rrOWs. e tabb ts, 
a predator makes a habit of kill- creatures. It is nature's insurance Ch lllay ~ lt..'e( 

ing our poultry the most practical that no one species will crowd ot n s lllet14n age 
thing is to get rid of him as ef- all others and over-run the earth A es \\'he~ \\'e \\'fU 
fectlvely as possible. But when a We need thiS insurance:. the pro ~':ltl ~0 the t.her or t 
predalor is not bothering us, the ductive power of most w1ld spec1e! )•ote~ anl are p~ 
best thing is to let h1m alone so is too great for us to control; t.h· J lle caUse ~W~s. I 
he can give us those other inter- destructive power of any spec1e; b do lh Us far t 
ests and values he has. That's out of control is too great for u e Is far 

0 
tee llleateatE 

t d 
r u ]A,, justice, and that's .sense. to s an . Pro ._ llt .. e 

Killing predators to control Predation is also nature's wa~ Po Perty lllld 
1 

damage is a necessary but very of getting rid usefully of weak il Pbas
1
lllt ~ this~ 

. d. 1'1 ze a small part of good management stupid. stunted and disea~ed m t t'll<tators.. few 
Much more important is the fact victuals Through p redat10n, th• 1t~lllt.' lhat•s ju.s 
that most predators are of value unfit arc killed before they caJ •td or 111 Actuauy 
to us most of the Lime. Of the breed or spread disease, and thet lv. \\'henllllunaJ llla .a 
many creatures-- iish. mammal, death is not a waste because l · nt or 

0 
It b~~. 

bird-that make all or part of provides food for those . that ar ~ on ea~t 0f Place e~ 
their living by killing and eating strong Culling ~Y predat.1~n ma1n f. all ,t~> are lll~~ 
other creatures, only a few indi- tams the sportmg quB:ht1es tha t-eo as ~e tel)' c~t 
victuals of a few spectes ever be- make hunting and fishmg wort! ],., 'predato ll 

v"~t t';>.'• 
come bothersome to us. Yet every whtle . · kill ·east l!ts' I 
wild creature hunts, or IS hunted, T his 1s the 1 eal meamng of pre 11 th d Of d Ufll: 
kills or is killed Man does that dation lhe normal and necessar: 1?Pett ey retu~struc 
when he raises livestock, or hunts working of a law that benefits all! Illes: lh~elv to 
and fishes, or kills to protect his life. Men are not harmed by th1 ~~~·· to "~ e~ 
flocks. From the one celled bits of law when it is work ing in a nat~. lll~d. lhen 

0 
cet 

life sought by mmnows to the ural balance. When we upset t hl I P \\iJ.l1\'iduaJ .Illy t 
creatures bur1ted chiefly by many, (Cont inued on next page) lt n, llot p Itself 

can do ro5t u' 
Us on!~· 
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COMMISSION lion of Lake Hendricks in How-
IContmued from pn~e 22\ nrc! County were approved. 

I E DATORS-

ance by destroying natural MINUTES Acquisition of land in Calhoun 
·er and food in converting land 1 County for a county park was ap-
l water to our own use, preda- (February 3• 1960 > proved. The land was formerly the 
n can turn on us as a destruc- Travel authonzal10n \\as re- property of the Board of Regents 
e force. The important thmg to 1 quested for Earl Rose, Bill Brab- and the purchase price was $150 
nembet 1s that only by under- ham, and Jim Sieh to attend the per acre. 
nding lhe principle of normal :l\:[ississippi Flj'\\ ay W <lterfowl Permission was given to the 
•dation can we control the dam- Council at Stullgarl. At kansas, Linn County Conservation Board 
~ when p1 edation is not normal. Febmary 16-18 to acquire part of Chain Lake on 
ten we know why somethlDg Travel authorization was rc- the Cedar Rivet from the Board 
Jpens, it's easter lo keep it quested for members of the For- of Supervtsots. 
m happening again. cstry Section to go to Illinois for Action was started to give T. F. 
rhere are two ways of handling needed white pine seedlings. Clark Stale Park near Traer to 
naging predati~n.: we can av?id FI H AND GAl\ll!: the Tama County Conservation 
nag~ by provt~mg ~rot~ct10n Purchase of six and three quat·- Boarcl. This park, 24 acres of 

ammals m .w~tc~ were mter- ters acres of land at Lake Oclessa shaded lowland, recetves only local 
ed; when thts ISn t en?~gh, we I for access to the lake ancl camp- usc. 
1 reduce damage b:y k~hng the 1 ing and parking space was ap- Permission was given to pur-
•dators that are domg 1t. p 0 , d chase an 80 acre tract fot $40 per . d r \e . 
\.votdmg predator amage ts An exchange of 40 acres of land acre to add to the Yellow River 

best control, when we can do for 58~ acres on Elk Creek in Forest Area. 
Usmg land so that plenty of w th c t <.l . or oun y was appro\ e . 

>d natural food and cover 1s A t·t t · th 1 1 1· pe 1 ton o ratsc e e\·e o J • keeps most predators busy . . . 
th · b k d d t Swan Lake m Dtckmson County e1r own ac yar s - an ou kn 

1 
d d 

ours. Good poultry fences and \\as ac ow e ge · . 
ht b d . t t t· The purchase of nme acres on arns are tree pro ec ton. . 
,, th 1 od t· b the Raccoon Rt\'er below Perry 
~tng e annua pr uc ton y · 

. . for $674 was approved. 
1tmg and fishmg for predators Th w· h ' k c t J>oat'(l . e mnes te oun v > t are game, food, or furbeariDg . . . . · . . . 

.· -. -:-~ -r--- ' 

~1 ' 
f 

-.. 

· k th f b . of Supervisors \\as gn en pet nus- j 
:r:es eeps efm rtohm. ecommgl sion to widen the 1 ight-of -way ~:;;., 
• numerous or e1r norma . 
d 1 c l 11 t near Cardmal Marsh. 
·da~~:'sp ydogs 

0 :0~
0 c~~[ k~:: . Permission \\'as grant;.d lo the 

.f dl k 'll. f dtrector to endorse a 2o y<'at· h ·m ~rom nee ess 1 mg o crea-
es we want for ourselves. All cense f~o~ the Secretary of the 

th' h 1 f 1 · 'd Army gtvmg the state pellmsslon 

I sep edmtgs adrae egp u m avot - to occupy and use 3,595 acres of 
r a or rna e. 1 d d t · th c 1 'om tun· th s m th d 't an an wa er areas m c ota-) e es e e e o s aren . . . . . 

>Ugh-or we don't carry them vtlle ~eserv01r for wtldhie con-

HISTORICALLY 
SPEAKING 

B y 
' t a n W iclney 

10 \\'A'S Ji'IR ' T ' TATE PARii.S 

Stale parks in Iowa were legal-enough Th ed C ed 
_ servabon and management. 

. en we r u e pr a p . · l 
damage we can't avoid by t er_mtsston was a~so gt~en o ly born on April 12, 1917, when 

l ing the ammals that are actu- the dtrector ~o negoltate wtth the I the Thirty-seventh Genetal Assem-
L.r caus· ·t Th fa h Corps to ratse the level of the bly enacted Chapter 236 of its 1 , mg 1 • e rmer as . . • 
·ry rtght to destroy any preda- CoralVIlle Reservotr two or three laws. This law enabled the State 

• •· th t . 1 t· h. fi k feet to mcrease the accesstbthty Fish and Game Warden to t·equire 
1ngt , •• a lS mo es mg IS oc s 
I bi4~e 1 herds The hawks, owls, foxes, of the area t~ t~e pubh_c the Executive Council to apply 
sert rotes and weasels are by no The Commtsston ~~wtled a me.m- part of the hunter's hcense fund 

J ans th 1 ,,.....al th t ber of the Mtssoun Conserval!on I to the purchase of an area m Del-
le shad e on y an........ s a can C . . t t D M . 

~ lSe us damage: the very crea- om.mtsston o come o es omes I aware County known as the Dev-
tion i: es these "predators" feed on ~o g~ve advtce on controlled shoot- il's Backbone. The recommenda-

·" y ca th l t bl mg m such areas as Lake Odessa lion of the Warden was referred to ut u. use us e mos rou e. 
hO •• ese include rabbits deer crows P ARKS the Slate Board of Conservation 

tO" ' ' ' re f Ill _ Lrrows, mice, insects_ all of A new five year extension of the who exammed the grounds and 
·~~uraD ich may damage us by feeding Commission agreement with the confirmed the opinion of Warden 
!D d 

0 
something we want for our- Lake View Concrete Company for K C. Hinshaw, Dr. Thomas Me

croW eartl ves. Whether or not we call lease of one-fourth acre of land in Bride and Major John F. Lacey 
tbtbe pi ·m so they are predators as are Black Hawk Stale Park was that: 
: e ec rotes and hawks. The mice granted provided they plant 300 "One who reveres the pioneer 
i!d ~· ~ ne cause us far greater loss feet of shrubs and trees at·ouncl or respects his time or place will 
Jntro' .n do the meateaters; the in- the area. fincl upon these grounds enjoy-

ts far outclass mice as destroy- The Iowa Board of Control mel ment and inspiration. 
of properly and profit. with the Commtssion to dtscuss "One whose tastes of training 

['he point is this: though we the use of mobtle housmg units 'Finds tongues in trees, 
phasize a few animals as for prison inmates working in the Books in running brooks, 

of '·edators," that's just a personal state parks. The Commission ap- Sermons in stones and 
!8.-~ wpoint. Actually any kind of proved the projected program Good in everything' 
,atiOD· 1 d or mammal may be destruc- \VATER will find here an exalted interest 

theY e when it becomes overabun- Approval was given to Beebe of It was a great victory for those 
and 1t or out of place, and the vege- Clear Lake to dredge an area 30 \\'ho had fought so long for the 

JbeC8u:t ion eaters are most destructive mches deep, 100 feet wide and preservation of historical, scien
l tha.,.t,~ud all. The very creatw·es ma- extending 100 feet into the lake tific, scenic, and recreational areas 

'led as "predators" are actually next to his properly for use by of our state. 
· lowest-cost insurance against the general public in launching In spite of the First World War, 
s kind of destruction. Only boats. our first slate park was made 
en they return to destroying COUNTY CONSERVAT I ON ready for dedication. Roads were 

:,r1ass~·=!'perty themselves is it good BOARDS built to points of interest (The 
>iness to "cancel this insur- After discussion, the director Dcvil's Backbone; the Mill Pond, 
~e" and then only the destruc- was given permission to authorize mill and dam; Watercress Spring, 
e individual itself. Anything the use of powered ice-sleds on Richmond Spring and the pro
e will not profit us and, most the natural lakes of the slate. posed site of a trout hatchery), 
en, can do us only harm. The final plans for the construe- the streams in the park were well 
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stocked for the occasion and by the 
summer of 1919, they were all 
1 adv for the grand opening. 

Wednesday, October 1, 1919, 
dawned clear and frosty \\'ith a 
promise of Indian summer in the 
air around the Backbone. The 
pullman cars of the excursion 
ll a in from Des Moines were rest
ing on side tracks at Lamont and 
by 6 30 a .m . their "top brass" oc
cupants \Vere beginning to sbr. 
They were mvtted to breakfast at 
Strawberry Point, Independence. 
and Manchester and the motor 
cars o1 their hosts were waiting. 

By 10:30 they were back at the 
park and a tour of inspection be
gan Needless to say, those who 
were seeing this wonderland for 
the first lime were as thrilled and 
impressed as first-time visitors to
day. 

They enjoyed a picnic lunch and 
barbecue in the park, then started 
the dedication ceremonies. A pro
fessional band from Cedar Rapids 
made music then came the in
numerable speeches. Governor \V. 
L. Harding, Secretary of State 
Ramsey, Slate Auditor Shaw and 
E. H Hoyt, Treasurer of State. 
had the1r words of praise for this 
park and the parl<s to come, while 
the Board of Conservation, L . H . 
Pammel, Chairman, John H . Ford, 
Joseph Kelso and Edgar R. Harlan. 
Secretary, sat proudly on the ros
trum. 

Thus the first Iowa state park 
was dedicated. Lacey-Keosauqua's 
land was purchased in 1919, and 
in 1920 the property that is now 
the Ledges. Dolliver Memorial. 
Oakland Mills and Pine Lake 
Parks \\as purchased 

The parks nO\\ number 88 and 
the contained facllit1es offer much 
more lo the public in the form of 
recreatiOn than the originators 
of the state park system ever 
dreamed of As a matter of fact, 
the parks last year were visited 
by more than seven and a quarter 
milhon people, three times the 
population of the whole state. 

With faces of rosy-red--we regret 
to say that last month's blu,e-green 
algae is vegetable, not animal mat
ter as reported. Incoming mail 
JH'O t'CS readersl! ip plenty high. 

NATURE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

EXHIBITION 
The Hamilton Naturalists' Club 

of Hamilton, Ontario is sponsormg 
an exh1b1t of nature photography 
next April. They expect world
wide participation and hope to 
bring lo the attention of the pub
lic the need to save the few re
maining natural beauty areas. En
try forms may be obtained from: 
Mr. John B. Giles, Exhibition 

Chairman 
International :Wxhibition of Nature 

Photography 
Hamilton Naturalists' Club 
Main Post Office, Box 384 
Hamilton, OntariO, Canada 
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its. etc., with inaccuratl! or incom-
plete information from the field. 
There arc other contributing fac
tors. such as weather, but this sit
uation in the past year has caused 
a ~93,000 loss in revenue because 
misinformed people quit buying 
huntmg and fishing licenses. 

Remedying this g 1 u m outlook 
(in part due to natural cycles) the 
Commission has instigated a more 
forceful rough fish remo\ al pro
gram This fall we removed 700,000 
pounds of stunted fish from one 
lake in northwestern Iowa, they 
averaged less than six inches long 
and more than 100 pounds to the 
acre talk a bout crowded tene
ments and slum conditions! The 
rough fish removal crew is now 
organized to pro\·ide a working 
force for each of the four largest 
lakes and so renovate these waters 
that a fisherman can catch a good 
mess of fish without leaving I o\ .. ·a. 

The game farm at Boone is being 
enlarged and the game section is 
hard at work with the forestry 
section to plant game cover and to 
do anything within reason to im
prove our upland game shooting. 
And when we say improve, we 
mean busmess 

A r.ew system of Field Contac t Records, now in the hand s of the Conservat ion Officers 
of Iowa, will e na ble them to keep better records of their contac t s In the fi e ld a nd, 
a t the same time, obtain a better statew ide picture of our fish and game harvest 
Hunters a nd fishe rmen who observe other nimrods t alking to an officer should not 
jump to the conclusion that the officer is writ ing a summons . The small ye llow book 
the officer is filling out will cont ain Information and statistics that will make the 

tContinued from page 17) 

and diUl nal migration. As a rut 
the smalh•r ancl weak-flying bird 
migrate at night and feed dunn 
nll the daylight hours. Darknc 
affords the weak flyets protectio 
from speedy and agile enemtc 
Strong fliers that normally lh 
m the open and capture their fo 
on the wing benefit from diurn 
migration. 

A confined study was made 11 

the migratory routes used b 
ducks and geese. It was foun ------
that they use four main cours olume 19 cnch overlapping to some extent 
the Atlantic Flyway, the Misst~ ------... 
sippi Flyway, the Central Flywa} 
and the Pacific Flyway. The ge 
graphic location of each of tht 
flyways is self explanatory. The 
specific birds are inclined to fo 
low the same route year aft 
year, returning to areas wher 
food, water, and cover is plentifu. 

T'S OFI 

County ConservatiOn Boards ac
cordmg to one recommendation, 

streams, lakes and fi elds of Iowa a better place to hunt or fish in the future. 

Studies of the distances tra\ 
elcd by birds have revealed aston 
ishing facts. While some bird' 
range only a mile or two fro~ 
their birthplace, such as the bo 
white quat!, others move severs 
thousand miles. \Yhereas mo 
long flying birds remain in th 
northern part of South Americ 
a few species move on southwar 

1 
The spectacular Arctic tern I 

bring about more and better recrc- ' ~nown t~ fly 11,000 Il_liles bet\vee 
attonal facilities for the rcsidcnL-. . 1ts breedmg grounds m the Arctl 
of Iowa and their guests, an inven- to its wi~tering gr~unds which ar 

were to be dispensed with and re- lion with Commissioner Fruddcn 
moved from Commission jurisdtc- and Iowa Slale University, has 
lion We feel this field has tr emen- worked oul multiple-usc projects 
dous P?SSJbiliti_es and capacity for including forestry, recreation, game 
ex~ans10~. Bestdes a firm we.lcom_e, cover planting, erosion control, and 
were gomg to do everythmg 10 rehabilitation of lands that are at 
our power to help them In our present practically useless. I<"ive of 
offi~e _f_orce .we have already set up I these projects are now underway, 
a hatson staff composed of men one such is the Paint Creek Unit 
well experienced in conservation of northeast Iowa with provisions 
and park planning. The county for camping, picnicking, hunting, 
b?~rds are a part of our responst- fishing, bridle paths and nature 
bthty and one that we are happy 

1 
trails, etc. In addition, all state

to accept So far there are fifty of owned areas are lo be surveyed by 
them and by next year probably 10 a forester 0\er-mature trees re
?r 15 more, with an annual income moved and seedlings planted where 

tory and evaluation of cxtslin.,. located m Antarcttca. . 
pubhc outdoor recreation are~s i~ ~t ~s kno~\'Il. that certain spec1~ 
now in progress. \\'c want 1 n ac- fa\01 or ate mfluenced by certa 
curate picture of Iowa's rt>creation ~opographical featu_r.es ~\'htch r~ 
resources such as, fishing- waters, m a_ north-s~uth dn.ectwn So(1 
game habitat, timber areas. camp- ~p~ctes f?llo\~. coast~mes and .b ll 
ing and picnicking sites, swim- tcs of \\atet, a gteat. man~ 
ming and boating waters, winter along valleys and penmsulas. c 
sports, historical, geological and travel from on: ISland to anothe 
archeological areas of interest. and 1~ larger bodi!~ of, water 1 
scenic beauty spots. llmes. the topo0 taphy causes t 

course of flight to be nano\-.. ed l 

e'\.panded. 

m excess of $3,000,000 they'll need needed. 
help in wise and far-sighted ex
penditure of these funds, here 
again, a part of our responsibility. 

We are now in the proct>ss of 
puttmg out a stream classification 
map to show what fish are avail-

Speed of flight of birds has a 
ways been a subject of intere~ 
but one of much controvers• 
Widespread mtsconceptions exi. 
concerning the speed that bin 
can obtain and the speed at whic 

With in our department as a 
whole, excess spending has been 
cut out entirely. Central purchas
ing, with its inherent savings from 
competitive bidding and a perpet
ual inventory that eliminates du
plicate buying have been installed. 
An accounting machme has been 
purchased thal does in two or 
three days what 1t used to take 
four people 30 days to do. Commis
sion vehicles are now stored over
night and during week-ends at 
state garages and parking lots. De
tailed work sheets and itineraries 
l<eep a closer eye on field person
nel We are working on a low cost 
uniform for the officers that they 
can buy themselves because state 
law prohtbits us from purchasing 
uniforms for them. We want these 
men Lo look like officers. The offi
cers also have been provided with 
survey cards to improve the qual
Ity and scope of our annual game 
census procedures. 

The forestry section, in conjunc-

The Fish and Game DtvJSton has able where on our main streams, 
a new chief, Earl Rose, who is pheasant map giving the primary 
scientifically trained and has many ranges and a small game map 
years of expertence m the field. showing concentrations of squir
The superintendent of game, B1ll rels, quail, partridge, and ruffed 
Brabham is also a well trained grouse. Also in line are maps of 
man for that Lough job. When the river access, boatmg waters, spe
opportunity avails, talk to these cies of fish in the natural lal{es, 
men and see how well they know state parks and other areas for 
their business campmg, picnicking, hiking, with 

The F ederal Aid section has points of interest in conservation 
been given its original assignment and recreation. 
of planning and selecting new . . . 
areas for development and relieved I Our JOb IS to provide t~lc most 
of management activities that in- for the Iowan outdoors mcrease 
terfered with their operation, rough ~sh removal and_ hatchery 
caused confusion, and wasted productiOn, step up m~ltiple usc of 
money. More practical use of our state forests, modermzc our pari< 
biologists will be made to bring re- system and l~w enforcement plus 
search closer to management. many other Items all thts wlth 

Our fish hatcheries will increase 
production and efficiency and be 
enlarged and modernizert where 
needed The construe. lion of a chain 
of small fishing lakes in southern 
Iowa is receiving serious consider
ation . 

As a part of the Slate Conser
vation Commission's endeavor to 

less money and fewer per:>onncl 

The temperature of a hibernat
ing woodchuck may fall to about 
37 degrees and h1s rate of breath
ing declines from a normal of 
thirty times a minute to as lillie 
as once in five minutes. 

they normally fly. 'll~r o, 
One must keep in mind that th 1 tlll!je/,1~:;'d _bt a f~ 

bu·d cannot maintain a record c "''1h a irt~ 
ncar record speed in its long m ~ 
gratory journey. Seldom is to • 
speed exerted unless the bird IS I 

pursuit or is being pursued. ARB( 
A snow goose. being chased l • 

an airplane, was clocked at ; ~ 
miles per hour, and a mallat ) 
was able to maintain a speed oft~ 
m.p.h. for 10 miles. Most ama: c 
ing of all was the speed of 2t t 
mph reached by a frigate-bird 

Bird migratiOn had its orig c 
in times so remote that it is no 
completely obscured .. It can no 1 e tn 
be interpreted only 10 terms ' . IJtan JUstllCh lll'lte 
present conditions. e. a tre the Ph\' 

Although many gaps still r l" , .gnUl: \\hen ~~ 
main m the knowledge of the su ,1 ' """d: f s tnan~· t ~' 
ject, much has been learned, ar ~· ~\ 1\'at ~ Prote h•J 
fu Lure studies will clear aw.f >r ~au that e~ a th~;lo 
many of the existing uncerta1 M 1!1 tn see it ~ 
Ues. T exas Game and Fish. 'l' Ch 1t gre Plantt:;. !\ltd 

o the ()'I' anct tha1 
lndian d~\'el 

•lhe t tee 
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